Pre-Departure Itinerary

Thanksgiving in New York
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
2 DAYS: Wednesday, November 27 – Thursday, November 28, 2019
KICK OFF THE HOLIDAY SEASON at one of New York’s biggest parties, The Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade®! This overnight getaway is packed: we’ll visit Rockefeller Center, enjoy dinner at
legendary Carmine’s, attend the parade with its creative floats and talented performers and cap off
our visit with Thanksgiving lunch and a cruise aboard the elegant Bateaux. SPACE IS VERY
LIMITED

Includes
•
•
•
•

Rates

Round-trip motorcoach transportation
from select locations
One nights’ accommodations:
Roosevelt Hotel
Two meals: one lunch, one dinner
Services of professional Tour Manager

$469 per person double occupancy
$459 per person triple occupancy
$619 for single reservations
MH Ross Travel Protection Plan is $40. Although
not required, we recommend purchasing the
waiver. Purchase must be made at the time of
booking. Per person deposit is $150, $50 of which
is non-refundable.

DAILY ITINERARY
Day 1: There’s no better time to visit New York City than during the holiday season! Go shopping or visit
one of the city’s popular museums. Our coach will bring us to the heart of New York City, Rockefeller
Center, where you can grab a warm drink and watch skaters on the rink! Later this afternoon, we’ll check
into the popular Roosevelt Hotel located in mid-town Manhattan—a prime location for easy exploration of
the city. Enjoy an early dinner at the legendary Carmine’s this evening. (D)
Day 2: Today we will venture out early to hold our places at the famous Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade®. Afterwards, our coach will bring us to the pier to board one of the Spirit Cruises boats. Take
pleasure in a Thanksgiving lunch while cruising the harbor, taking in sights like the Statue of Liberty, Ellis
Island, Brooklyn Bridge and the iconic New York City skyline. We’ll depart for home after the cruise
having taken part in what is a true Thanksgiving tradition. (L)

PLEASE NOTE: This pre-departure itinerary is designed to give you an idea of how this itinerary is structured. We
reserve the right to make any changes to your final itinerary if deemed necessary, at any time prior to departure.
PLEASE NOTE: This is not your final itinerary. You will receive final documents (itinerary, tickets (if applicable), etc.)
approximately 2–3 weeks prior to departure. Although we try our best to ensure that information is accurate at the time
of publication, we are not responsible for any error, omission, misprint or liability that results from the use (or misuse) of
this information.
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